Children’s Services

Course Delivery:
- Short Course
- On Campus

Delivery Mode:
Classroom based

Extra Requirements
Students are required to submit 'Child Related DCSI Screening' on enrolment.

Child Safe Environments - Unit Code CHCPRT001 - Identify and respond to children and young people at risk.

This course is designed for all people working with children and young people (paid or unpaid).

What will you learn?
Learn about the issues of child protection and gain your Certificate in Child-Safe Environments. The course meets the training requirements within South Australia for notification of child abuse and neglect consistent with the Children's Protection Act 1993.

Entry Requirements
There are no specific requirements.

Training in South Australia is delivered with Commonwealth Government funding and South Australian Government funding through The Department of Further Education, Employment, Science and Technology.

The information given is intended as a guide. Changes may have occurred since printing. Please check with your nearest MADEC College for further queries.

To enrol and learn more contact MADEC
T: 1300 436 332 E: education@madec.edu.au W: www.madec.edu.au